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Token of appreciation in support of Covid-19 emergency response team

Frontliners and rapid responders honored with

token of appreciation for their unprecedented service
Doctors CARE Privilege

Nurses CARE Privilege

Symbolic presentation of CARE Privilege Card to Dr. Asela Gunawardena Director General of Health by CEO CH17 Loyalty Mr Jumar
Preena to mark the launch of a special program to honor all medical frontline professionals and staff in the covid-19 curative sector.
Also present were Dr. Hemantha Herath Deputy Director General of Health, Prof Indika Karunathilake President of the Sri Lanka
Medical Association and President of Colombo Business Association Mr. Ariyaseela Wickremanayake

Doctors, nurses and PHIs and other category of uniformed and civilian healthcare
staff will receive memento in recognition of
their on-going service in pandemic emergency relief engagement.
A symbolic presentation for the nurses
was made to Prime Minister Mahinda Rajapaksa recently by Jumar Preena CEO CH17
REWARDS and Loyalty. Those present were
Ven. Muruththettuwe Ananda Thero Chief
Incumbent of Abayaramaya Temple who is

also the President of Sri Lanka United Nurses
Union and the Minister of Health Pavithra
Wanniarachchi.
Ch17 Loyalty has pledged nearly 10,000
CARE PRIVILEGE cards for the care givers
which entitles them for a host of benefits
such as upfront cash discounts from partner
merchants on a wide range of household             
essentials and personal goods for their  
families.
			
Continued on 2 ....

Words of praise alone may not be sufficient, our healthcare heroes deserve much
more than that. Doctors, Nurses, the PHIs,
Attendands, Tri Forces and Police, Janitors, Security staff, Hospital operations
staff and others in the Covid-19 curative

service deserve something that would be
beneficial to them and their families...in a
dignified manner.
Ch17 Rewards and Loyalty is happy to
facilitate the launch of CARE Privilege - a
program for the welfare of these men and
women and their families.
I thank our retail partners for their
generosity, support and guidance. We
welcome those who are yet to chip in with
their generous support. My heartfelt thanks
to Colombo Business Association, Mr.Ariyaseela Wickremanayake, Dr. Doraisamy
Venkateshwaran, Mr.Suranjith Suwaris, Mr.
Chaminda Vidanagamage for their support
and guidance.

CARE - a fitting tribute to our nurses
In a patinate plea to the general public, veteran nightingale of Sri Lanka’s
nursing fraternity Pushpa De Silva
urged everyone to discipline themselves in following health guidelines
in order to keep the deadly virus at
bay. Stating that this is worst she has
ever faced in her 40-year nursing
career, she said the medical front
liners are doing their best to patients
hospitalized and they need constant
attention.
I notice that the effect on the patient
is more psychological than the infection
itself. They need care and attention
at all times, she added. The way an

- Pushpa Ramyani De Soysa Head Nurse National Hospital

infected person is treated as soon as he
or she is tested positive has to handle in
a humane way. We should not demonize
the affected individual, it not like HIV
or any other STDs where an individual
gets infected due to its own actions. Its
a pandemic not an epidemic disease.
As frontline staff, we are the most
vulnerable to get infected.   We are
within touching distance from the
Covid-19 infected patient. We cannot
follow social distancing when attending
to patients, she explained.
We too sometimes need counseling; we experience the same trauma
the patient and their families undergo.

We have to put on a brave face and go
about our duty with confidence. When i
heard about the program to pay tribute
to all frontline healthcare staff, I felt
that someone has finally thought of us
even at this stage.
CARE PRIVILEGE program is
indeed a well thought initiative to
appreciate the work all of us do. This
alone gives us the purpose and determination as we have be recognised. We
thank Ch17 Rewards and Loyalty Management team for their generosity and
thoughtfulness. There are many more
besides us the nurses who play important roles in the curative sector like the

minor staff, hospital operational
aides  etc.  They too should be
included she appealed. Certainly
we will proudly flash the CARE
Privilege card whereever we
go, because we have earned it
rightfully, she pointed out.
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Doctors CARE Privilege
Continued from page 1
A similar presentation for the doctors and the professional medical staff was made to the Director General of Health Services Dr. Asela Gunawardena at an
event organized by Sri Lanka Medical Association
(SLMA) last week. Also present were Dr. Hemantha Herath the Deputy Director General of Health
and SLMA President Prof. Indika Karunathilake.
President of Colombo Business Association Mr. Ariyaseela Wickramanayake and Board Members Mr.
D Venkateshwaran, Mr. Suranjith Suwaris and Mr.
Chaminda Vidanagamage were also present.
The Health Services DDG, thanked the SLMA
for the initiative and said that this recognition would
give those in the frontline a sense of pride and
respect. “We all have to appreciate their tireless contribution. They are all high-risk category and there
safety and wellbeing will have to be our priority, he
said.
Prof Indika Karunathilake explaining the program thanked Ch17 Rewards and Loyalty for their
magnanimous gesture and said that it was a thoughtful gesture. He also conveyed his thanks to all
participating merchants for their generosity and great
gesture. Several retailers have pledged discounts
ranging from a minimum of 7% up to 15% on the
purchase bill. There are more than 30,000 personnel in the pandemic emergency services in various
healthcare units throughout the country.
Participating merchants are: Laugfs Supermarket,
Laugfs Care, Crimpson Bakery, Bata, Hameedia,
NoLimit, CIB, SINGER, Dialog Enterprises, SLT,
Pizza Hut, Taco Bell, Thalappakatti Restaurant,
Fashion Bug, Saman Mal fashion, DSI and Subway.
Bank of Ceylon is the official banking partner.  Jumar
Preena CEO said that it was a great privilege and
honor to lead such a program in collaboration with
SLMA, the country’s premier professional body for
medical fraternity. We plan to invite more merchants
and well-wishers in the coming months so that more
benefits can be given to the cardholders.
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n fldúâ iïnkaOfhka iudchg hula lsõfjd;a'''
;u ;ukaf.a j.lsu bIAG lrkjdkï fndfyda
úg m%Yak ksrdlrKh lrkak mq¿jka¡ wog;a
iudch ;=< ñksiqka uqyqKq wdjrk m<Èkafka
keye¡ ks;s ß;s j,g úfrdaO;djhka mdkjd¡
tfyu ke;=j ;udf.a hq;=lu bIAG lrkjkï
fï ;;ajhg fyd`og uqyqK fokak mq¿jka¡
n Tn;=ñh fldúâ u¾okhg .;a ls%hdud¾.j,g
iEysulg m;a fjkjdo@
u¾okhg rch yd fi!LH wud;HdxYfhka .;a
ls%hdud¾. j,g iEysulg m;a fjkak mq¿jka'
kuq;a tajd bgqlrkak ´fka rfÜ ck;djhs¡
n wms rgla úÈyg fldúâ bÈßfha
iu;a o@
we;a;gu wms wog;a wiu;a keye¡ ta lshkafka
wfma ck;dj ï,shklg fokafkla jf.a ;uhs
ñhhkafka' kuq;a fjk rgj, ñ,shkhlg 100
la 200 la ú;r úYd, ixLHdjla ñhhkjd¡
wfma rfÜ th md,kh lr,d ;sfhkjd¡ kuq;a
ñ,shk 21 l ck;djf.ka 18000 lg muK
;uhs wdidÈ;hska isákafka¡ ta wkqj hï lsis
wvq m%;sY;hla muKhs¡ hï hï ;eka j,ska
fmdl=re u;= jqk;a ;du;a wfma rfÜ ;;ajh
hym;aj mj;ajdf.k hdug yelshdjla
;sfhkjd¡
n fuu lreKq iuia; fyÈhkaf.a ðú; j,g
n,md we;af;a flfiao@

we;a;gu wms wog;a
wiu;a keye¡ ta lshkafka wfma ck;dj
ï,shklg fokafkla jf.a ;uhs
ñhhkafka kuq;a fjk rgj,
ñ,shkhlg 100 la 200 la ú;r úYd,
ixLHdjla ñhhkjd¡ wfma rfÜ th
md,kh lr,d ;sfhkjd¡ kuq;a ñ,shk
21l ck;djf.ka 18000 lg muK
;uhs wdidÈ;hska isákafka
iEu fyÈhlgu mjq,a ðúf;a .eg¿jla
ù ;sfnkjd¡ Tjqka rdcldßh lr,d f.or
hkjd¡ t;fldg Tjqka frdayf,ka t<shg
neyer fjkjd¡ Tjqka 100] lau iqrlaIs;
úh hq;= fjkjd¡ ukao ish¿u fi!LH ld¾h
uKav, fukau mjq,a iy frda.skao wdrlaId úh
hq;= ksid'

n fujeks jix.;hlg Tn;=ñh óg fmr uqyqK §
;sfnkjdo@
tla tla ld, mßÉfþo ;=< úúO wdmod ;;aj
j,g uqyqK § ;sfnkjd¡ kuq;a jix.; frda.s
;;ajhla ±äj ;snqfKa fï ld,fhaÈ ;uhs¡
n fujeks ld,hla ;=<§ CH 17 wdh;kh u`.ska
fï lrk ld¾hh Tn;=ñh olskafka fldfyduo@
b;du;a fydo jevla' fldhs wdldrhlska fyda
th fyÈhlg bÈßm;a lrk tl f,dl= fohla'
úfYAIfhka fldúâ iufha Tjqkag ;u;ukaf.a
jdyk j, /lshdjg tkak isÿ jqKd¡ kuq;a
Tjqka yg fmÜr,a Èukd ,enqfKa keye¡
fyÈhka úiskau úhoï ordf.k ;uhs we`Èß
ks;s iufhaoS;a ;u rdcldß i`oyd meñKsfha¡
tu ld,fha niar: Odjkh jqfk;a keye¡
f.dvla ÿrg ;udg lshd jdykhla fkdue;s
ksid ;udf.a wf;a we;s uqo, ta i`oydu fjka

lrkak jqKd¡ iEfyk ld,hla Tjqka fï m%Yak
j,g uqyqK ÿkakd¡ ta ksid Tjqkaf.a jegqm hï
lsis wdldrhlg fyda b;sß lr Èu fjkqfjka
fujeks jrm%idohka CH17 Loyalty
wdh;kh u.ska ,ndÈu úYsIAg ld¾hla f,i
uu is;kjd¡
n Tn;=ñhf.a fiajd ld,h ;=< fujeks jevigyka
fjk;a md¾Yjhka ;=<ska lr ;sfnkjdo@
fujeks uy`.= jrm%idohla óg fmr lsis
wfhl= úiska wm yg ,ndoS keye¡ fujeks
jrm%idohla ,nd§u ms<sn|j wms Tn
wdh;khg ia;=;sjka; fjkjd'

By
;drld È,aYdks iurfldaka

CARE - fuh wmg b;d f.!rjhla

- uydpd¾h ffjoH bkaÈl lreKd;s,l

fldaúâ jix.;h uevmeje;aùu Wfoid
fmruqfKa isák ffjoHjreka iy fi!LH
ld¾h uKav,hg f.!rjh oelaùu hk
ixl,amh hgf;a Y%S ,xld ffjoH wdh;kh
yd CH 17 wdh;kh tlaj CARE kñka
jrm%ido ldâm;la miq.sh ui ^fkdjeïn¾
22& udOHhg y÷kajd §u isÿ flß‚'
fuys§ fi!LH wud;HdxYfha wOHlaIl
ckrd,a ffjoH wfia, .=Kj¾Ok, fi!LH
wud;HdxYfha ksfhdacH wOHlaIl fckrd,a
ffjoH fyauka; fyar;a, Ch 17 mqoa.,sl
wdh;kfha m%Odk úOdhl ks,Odß
cqud¾ m%Skd uy;d yd Y%S ,xld ffjoH
ix.ufha iNdm;s uydpd¾h ffjoH
bkaÈl lreKd;s,l hk uy;ajrekaf.a
m%Odk;ajfhka CARE kñka jrm%ido
lâm;la y÷kajd §u isÿ flre‚'
fuys§ ms<s.ekSfï l;dj bÈßm;a
lrñka uydpd¾h ffjoH bkaÈl
lreKd;s,l uy;d tu wjia:dfõ§
jevigykg i|yd iïnkaO jQ ish¨

fokd Y%S ,xld ffjoH
ix.uh fjkqfjka b;du;a
idorfhka ms<s.;a w;r
fuu CARE ldâmf;a
wruqK jkafka COVID 19
jix.;h uevmeje;aùfï
,d m%uqL jQ ffjoHjreka yd
fi!LH fiajlhskag ;ukaf.a
tÈfkod wjYH;d myiqfjka
imqrd .ekSu i|yd úfYaI
m%;s,dN iys; ldâm;la
y÷kajd §u hk lreK
ioyka lf<ah'
t;=ud ;jÿrg;a woyia
olajñ i|yka lf<a
miq.sh Èkj, § ksÍlaIKh
jQ ldrKhla kï we¢ß kS;s ld,h ;=<§
rdcldÍka ;=< fhfok úg Tjqkaf.a ffoksl
wjYH;d imqrd .; fkdyels jQ wjia:djka
olakg ,enQ njhs'
tu wjia:dj,§ Tjqkag ta i|yd úYd,

uydpd¾h ffjoH bkaÈl lrekd;s,

úhoula oeÍug isÿ jQ nj t;=ud fmkajd
ÿkafkah ' ta i|yd ms<shula f,i we¢ß kS;s
ld,mßÉfþoh ;=, CH 17 wdh;kfha m%Odk
úOdhl ks,OdÍ cqud¾ m%Skd uy;d yd tlaj
CARE kñka jrm%ido ldâm;la bÈßm;a

lsÍug lghq;= iïmdokh flreKq nj
fuys§ t;=ud i|yka lr isáfhah'
tfiau fld<U jHdmdßl ix.uh
yd ,xld nexl=j o fï m%cd i;aldrh i|yd
iu wkq.%yh olajñka Y%S ,xld ffjoH
ix.uh yd fi!LH wud;HdxYh iuÕ
iïnkaO jQ nj fuys § t;=ud jeäÿrg;a
i|yka lf<ah'
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Medical Tourism by Walkers Tours

Ayu, Medical tourism by Walkers
Tours is honored to partner with
CH17 in launching the country’s
first care privilege loyalty card
for our medical professionals. Ayu
- your healing journey, is the dedicated medical tourism brand which
was launched two years ago under
the wing of the premier Destination
Management Company, Walkers
Tours. As a fully owned subsidiary
of John Keells Holdings, Walkers
Tours has been showcasing Sri Lanka to the global travel community
for over 50 years.

Since its inception in 2018, Ayu has
expanded its offering through the pillars of wellness and accessible tourism
as well.
Medical Tourism by Walkers Tours
provides a range of personalized
concierge services to clients seeking
medical attention in Sri Lanka in a few
of its accredited hospitals.
Ayu has also understood the need to
incorporate mindfulness and transformational elements into general tours
within the island and thus has developed a strong network of top-notch  
wellness resorts in Sri Lanka to offer

an unparalleled wellness product, be
it primary or secondary, to its valued
clients.
One of the visions of Ayu is to ensure that Sri Lanka is accessible to everyone, especially the determined.   As
such Ayu has invested in a wheelchair
accessible vehicle (WAV), the first of
its kind in Sri Lanka by a tourism company, and inducted specialized chauffeurs and helpers via a specialized
training while also curating specialized
holiday travel programs for this segment to offer an exclusive experience
under the accessible tourism pillar.

www.ch17.lk
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oyalty programs are widespread
practice as their effectiveness
and viable advantages have
made them a necessity within advanced marketing strategies. They
are mainly implemented within
enterprises that emphasize the
importance of the customer-centric
approach – no matter what kind of
business you are running, and in
what industry you are specializing,
it is always a good idea to reward
your clients for their loyalty to
your brand.
In order to keep your customers
close, and to keep ahead of your
competition, implementing a loyalty
program is a must. If you want to
gain business advantages over these
competitors, the best strategy is to
create a loyalty program that will
bring benefits to you and customers
and we must learn to avoid mistakes
and handle the loyalty program in
proper way. With these benefits Loyalty program management system  is
a must needed functionality to run
the program successfully.
CH17 is introducing a loyalty management platform to all its
trusted merchants with its IT partner
Smart IDEAS (PVT) Ltd.  Providing
a user-friendly system to monitor
CH17 loyalty card holders purchasing
behaviors is the key advantage of this

FOR PRIVATE CIRCULATION ONLY
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Smart IDEAS platform powers
CH17 REWARDS and loyalty schemes.

and the system has designed to share
the benefits for all stakeholders.
Smart IDEAS is an Information
technology-based service provider
for number of corporates since 2016.
They are pioneered in developing
mobile applications for taxi hailing
services, shopping carts, vehicle fleet
management services, and sales team

managements systems.
Also, they have developed number of web sites for hotel sector, manufacturing and other service-related
corporates.
Their latest development WHO AM I
personal identification system which
is based on QR and Face recognition
is  gaining a considerable market

share in public and private sector.
CH17 Loyalty management system planned to cater all the trusted
merchants connected with CH17 to
provide on the spot discounts for all
CH 17 loyalty card holders.  This sophisticated system enables all CH 17
registered merchants to view the discount ranges offered to CH 17 loyalty
card holders.  The admin (Nominated
person in the selected merchants)
could find the customer purchasing
behavior with CH17 cards.
Also, the system provides a dashboard to analyze loyalty card usage,
engagement with merchants, frequent
users, frequent purchases and many
other factors.  This data could useful
to for sales forecasting and to arrange
seasonal promotions plus other sales
related activities.
Therefore, CH17 invite all entities
to grab this privilege opportunity and
add value to customers stepping to
your premises and make them loyal
and enjoy shopping with on the spot
discounts.
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I appreciate the
initiative taken
by SLMA towards
the welfare of
our healthcare
professionals

“I

– DG Health Services
Dr. Asela Gunawardena

n terms of health & health
sector the year 2020 has been an
eventful & a difficult one. As all
of us know with the COVID-19 pandemic, it started at the beginning of the year,
the world was taken by surprise causing
havoc & hardship to all humans, Director General of Health Services Dr. Asela
Gunawardena said.
Speaking at the function held to mark
the launch of CARE Privilege Card for
healthcare professionals jointly initiated
by CH17 Rewards & Loyalty and the Sri
Lanka Medical Association (SLMA) on
Nov. 24, Dr. Gunawardena pointed out that
the SLMA which is one of the foremost
professional & academic organizations in
the medical sector played a pivotal role in
the management of this pandemic since its
outbreak.
He said advocacy, education, guidance
& formulation of guide lines during this
crisis was some of the main roles & activities carried out by the SLMA under the able
leadership of its President Professor Indika
Karunathilake.
“It must be acknowledged that the
SLMA went beyond their usual role in this
efforts to combat this COVID pandemic”.
He added.
I appreciate today’s event ‘The launch
of CARE Privilege card targeting those who
represent the medical profession serving in
the COVID-19 frontline, he said.
As all of us know from the consultants to
the minor staff & even the janitorial workforce all have been contributing as a team in
the curative sector since the outbreak.
This initiative of caring the caregivers is
an area one needs to highlight given the
current circumstances and I am grateful to
SLMA for their initiative which is way of
showering our gratitude for health professionals.
I hope that the collaborative effort of
SLMA & the Ministry of health will continue in the future towards the, greater good of
Sri Lanka health services which will help us
achieve our goal to completely eradicate the
disease from this country” he remarked.

SERVICE OF THE

CENTURY
Prime Minister Mahinda Rajapaksa presented with a symbolic
CARE PRIVILEGE CARD for the Nurses.

Ven. Muruthtetuwe Ananda Thero President of Public Services
United Nurses Union with the Prime Minister

With Minister of Health Ms.Pavithra Wanniarachi

First Lady Ms.Shiranthi Rajapaksa with Jumar Preena CEO
CH17 Loyalty and a representative of the Nurse
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A fitting tribute to those in the curative sector.

Outpouring words of praise from all
around while SLMA and CH17 decide to
honour them with a fitting memento.

C

ARE PRIVILEGE a program
initiated by CH17 Loyalty reaffirms SLOTY 2020 award
conferred upon all frontline medical
Consultants, Doctors , Nurses, hospital
medical staff, PHIs, non medical rapid
responders, essential services personnel,
members of the tri-forces for the great
dedication, commitment and selfless
service to the nation during the ongoing
pandemic onslaught.
Sri Lanka Medical Association (SLMA)
in association with  CH17 Loyalty jointly
launched CARE PRIVILEGE, a program to
honor those mobilised for covid-19 emer-

gency response tasks. Ch17 Rewards and
Loyalty - the pioneers in corporate loyalty
management, was quick to mobilise the
services of  top consumer brands and their
long standing partner merchants seeking
their to support towards the program.
We had to put aside all our regular work
and concentrate on CARE as a priority Corporate Social Responsibility program, CEO
Jumar Preena said.
We have dedicated nearly six months of
our time towards this program, convincing
vendors, partner merchants and also approaching institutions such as the Ministry
of Health, the SLMA, Nurses Union and

the PHI’s Association.
They were all very supportive of the
program as they felt that this was the best
the society could reciprocate and a special
mention has to be made of Prof. Indika  
Karunathilake Jumar added. I wish to express my heartfelt thanks to Prime Minister
Hon. Mahinda Rajapaksa, for consenting to
accept the symbolic CARE Privilege card
onbehalf of the nurses.
The SLMA organised an official presentation event to handover the symbolic
card dedicated to the Doctors to the Director General of Health Services Dr. Asela          
Gunawardena.

Prof. Indika Karunathilake
President Sri Lanka Medical
Association

Mr. Mr. Ariyaseela
Wickremanayake

Mr.Jumar Preena CEO of
CH17 Rewards & Loyalty

Dr. Asela Gunawardena
Director General of Health
Services

Symbolic presentation of CARE Privilege Card to Dr. Asela Gunawardena Director General of Health by
CEO CH17 Loyalty Mr Jumar Preena to mark the launch of a special program to honor all medical frontline
professionals and staff in the covid-19 curative sector. Also present were Dr. Hemantha Herath Deputy Director
General of Health, Prof Indika Karunathilake President of the Sri Lanka Medical Association and President of
Colombo Business Association Mr. Ariyaseela Wickremanayake
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‘W

FH’ is the ultimate
corporate fantasy.
There is no travel
involved, you can wake up 10
minutes before office hours,
have breakfast leisurely, walk
around in pyjamas, make time
to play a game or two, because
there is no office transport to
catch and there is no one keeping a track of you.
‘Corona Virus’ was upon us
and a lockdown was inevitable. The ‘WFH’ e-mail from
HR would probably go
down as the most awaited e-mail ever in the
history. It’s like the time
when the school teacher
told us to read something
for homework, which
meant that it was not actual homework, or at least
that’s what I thought.
Week 1 of WFH was
more or less perfect. I utilised
the dining table as my makeshift office desk. Headphones
plugged in! Mamas coffee was better
than the office ‘expresso machine’, and
who needs the sore office chair when
you have the whole bed to yourself.
It was all going great! Hot lunches,
naps, no drudgery of meetings, and
largely finishing up just in time for a 7
pm movie on ‘Netflix’.
Today, almost after 9 months of
working from home, in between I
switched my job to the current place.
Personally to me, I dread my boss’s never-ending bombardments of WhatsApp
& emails 24*7,  my enthusiasm has
died down. It almost resembles the
school kids who thought that this was
a vacation, only to find out that the
playgrounds were shut. Now I am just
a grumpy girl staring at the laptop, irritated by the erratic internet. I have run
out of small talks with my father and
my mother’s phone conversations are
more distracting than the ‘office uncle’
who refuses to use headphones. I never
thought I would say this, but I think I’m
starting to miss my office family a little.
If your chosen family is your friends;
then your co-workers are your contractually obligated family that you are
required to spend 8 hours a day with.
They say you don’t have friends at
work, but no one ever told me that you
might be mutually paired with a work
spouse. We aren’t like ‘jam & spam’,
but he can always tell from my expres-

If your chosen
family is your
friends; then your
co-workers are
your contractually
obligated
family that you are
equired to spend 8
hours a day with.

sions whether I just got a nasty earful
from my superior or an adverse appraisal.
Every workplace is bound to have
hiccups and rusty moments, specially
at the start, but after some time it starts
get along and function like a well-oiled
machine. The office just becomes your
comfort place even without you realizing it.
These past few weeks I have been
changing my work spot at home every
day. I have gone from the bedroom to
the balcony, from the balcony to the sofa
and thereby to a rocking chair. Even
though after several relocations, I am
still unable to find my perfect work spot.

The last few days of social distancing had got me thinking. I have always
thought the office was too noisy but now
I am surprisingly looking forward to all
the routinely chaos. To watch someone
panicking after spilling ‘dhal curry’ on
his white shirt and worrying about the
turmoil about to happen at home because of the tainted shirt, or accidently
closing excel without saving the file he
has been working on for the past six
hours. These minute blunders that happens in the office aren’t appreciated by
home, as it could add up to you losing
the decorum of your family name and
as well as your own within the office
community.
For those reeling from these sudden,
long-term changes at their workplace,
moving forward might look like grieving the loss of community you enjoyed
with your colleagues. Here’s how to
strategize to keep these valuable work
friendships afloat despite the distance.
Be specific
Identify which parts of office life
you’re missing the most. Is it the small
talk in the break room, the daily checkins over lunch or the camaraderie of
tackling a problem together? Once you
identify which elements you’re longing
for, then you can be upfront with your
work friends about what you need to

regain some closeness, experts said.
Go ahead and reach out
Don’t be shy about creating a new
pattern for these friendships, might feel
uncomfortable to say, “Hey, I miss you,”
but experts recommend expressing
that! because we don’t know how much
longer this pandemic will last. Just
knowing you have this connection with
cherished co-workers “will do so much
for you feeling engaged and supported
and seen,”
If you’re looking for more connection
with a colleague you’ve already maintained some communication with, experts recommend coming up with ways
you can increase the intimacy of your
interactions. This could look like:
Posting photos and updates in an
  online group.
Sharing interesting or relevant arti
  cles you’ve read.
Chatting in a dedicated Slack
  channel.
Scheduling lunch dates over Zoom.
Planning a virtual happy hour.

.
.
.
..

By

Shenara Rodrigo
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T

he Embassy of the Kingdom
of the Netherlands in Sri
Lanka has taken the initiative to appreciate the tireless and
dedicated services rendered by all
Sri Lankan COVID-19 battling
staff and encourage them in this
difficult time.

Frontline workers of the Colombo
Municipality Council were offered 400
bouquets of Dutch flowers grown in
Sri Lanka. By giving flowers, the Netherlands said: thank you for your hard
work, dedication and personal sacrifices.
Together with the flowers, Her Excellency the Ambassador Tanja Gonggrijp
sent words of encouragement to all
COVID-19 battling staff in Sri Lanka:
“I would like to say ‘Thank you’ to all
workers in Sri Lanka for their incredibly
hard work in this difficult COVID-time.
In the Netherlands we say ‘Thank you’
with flowers. Giving flowers is a symbol
of appreciation. I also encourage you to

stay strong.” The Mayor of Colombo Ms.
Rosy Senanayake, Colombo Municipal
Commissioner Ms. Roshanie Dissanayake and Chief Medical Officer of Health
Dr. Ruwan Wijayamuni joined the Ambassador in thanking all workers battling
COVID-19 in Sri Lanka.  
The flowers handed out to the frontline workers of the Colombo Municipality Council were grown in Sri Lanka from

EATTS official service provider for
CARE welfare for healthcare workers
Offers 10% discounts on orders across all
partner restaurants and cafes

Picture shows Jumar exchanging documents with Nikhila recently

With more than 300 partner restaurants
and cafes, EATTS the popular online
delivery signed up with Ch17 Loyalty to offer discounts and privileges
to CARE cardholders as an appreciation and recognition of the relentless
services rendered by all levels of
emergency response healthcare team
both medical as well as non – medical
personnel Nearly 30,000 of identified
care workers will be provided with this
facility for a period of 3 month
We will go that extra mile to show our

gratitude to them at this hour of need.
Our team will be ready to serve the
healthcare workers by taking orders
through our website www.eatts.lk or
through eatts app, You can also call
our hotline 075 444 33 22 to enjoy this
amazing offer said Nikhila Rajakaruna
Head of  EATTS Operations.
We encourage online orders in
keeping with the current situation in
the country. We better be safe than sorry, Jumar  Preena CEO of Ch17 Loyalty added

Dutch seeds.
This symbolizes the strong
and growing
ties between Sri
Lanka and the Netherlands.
The Netherlands is worldwide renowned for their flowers and is a global
trendsetter as an international market
leader in sustainable floriculture. The

Netherlands remains dedicated to partner
with the floriculture industry in Sri Lanka
in and beyond this COVID-time.
Press Release issued by Embassy of the
Kingdom of the Netherlands
			
4 December 2020
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A tribute to all CARE HEROES from CH17 Loyalty & our partner merchants

#thankyou our HEROES

Thalapakatti
Restaurant

Browns
Battery

Sri Lanka Medical
Association
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